
THAILAND 

(JAN-MAR’13) 



Thailand 

Thailand is a wondrous kingdom, featuring Buddhist temples, exotic wildlife, and spectacular 
islands. Along with a fascinating history and a unique culture that includes delectable Thai food 
and massage, Thailand is a country with abundant natural resources, including a wide variety 
of flora and fauna, and distinct ecological zones. A visit to a Thailand beach or one of the many 
Thailand islands is an opportunity to relax, experience exotic marine life, or even learn to 
scuba dive. Thailand features a modern capital city, and friendly people who epitomize 
Thailand's "land of smiles" reputation. 



Dear Customer, 
Greetings from Make My Trip!! 
Thank you for giving us the opportunity to let us plan and arrange your forthcoming holiday. 
Over the years, not only have we changed the way people travel but in a relatively short period, 
have grown to become India’s largest online travel company. This growth stems from the belief 
instilled in all of us. With this promise from all of us to make your holiday an unparalleled experience, 
we hope you enjoy your holiday as much as we enjoyed bringing it to you. 

Tour Highlights 

• Travel in comfort coaches aboard 
• Enjoy daily breakfast 
• Explore the charm and beauty of coral island – a heaven for water sport activities 
• Enjoy city tour of Bangkok, a buzzing dynamic and exotic city with a curious blend of the East and the West 

Testimonials 
This was our first tour with Makemytrip, and want to convey that we are overall very satisfied with Make My trip. 
The guide for the tour was excellent and was fully involved with the tour members right from arrival till departure at 
Bangkok airport. The tour was mostly well planned. 

regards, 
Suman Ghosh 



Lannguage: Thai 

Currency 

Baht (1 THB = INR 1.78), US Dollars are also acceptable (1 USD = 30.63THB). 

? One thing you did not know 

Owing to the large number of canals constructed in Bangkok, it is also called the 'Venice of East'. 

Must Do 

Alcazar Show Snorkeling Safari World Park 

Must Click 

Wat Trimitr Wat Po Grand Palace of Bangkok 

Must Eat 

Kaao Pad Pad Kaprao Kai Jiaow 



Day Wise Itinerary 

Bangkok - Pattaya 
       After arriving in Bangkok to a warm reception, we will take you on a 2.5 hour drive to the 
Day 1  picturesque Pattaya, a breathtakingly beautiful beach destination. A tropical beach retreat town, 
       Pattaya is a perfect place to laze around under swaying coconut trees, exploring white sandy 
       beaches and crystal azure waters. Interested travelers will be happy to know that the nightlife of 
       Pattaya is one of the most happening in the world. You can either enjoy the evening at leisure or 
       come with us we will take you for the Alcazar show(Optional Tour), a world-famous cabaret that 
       can give the Lido and Paris' Moulin Rouge, a run for their money. Featuring a grand theatre with 
       1,200 seats, mega watts of pulsating sound, a state-of-the-art light & sound system and ultra- 
       modern computer technology, the Alcazar is a unique blend of acting, stage design, costumes 
       and glamorous actors. After the scintillating Alcazar experience, return to your hotel and stay 
       overnight at the hotel. 

Pattaya 
       After a scrumptious breakfast, speedboat your way to the idyllic Coral Island (KohLan) through 
Day 2  the sparkling aqua-blue waters of the Gulf of Thailand. Spend the day luxuriating under the 
       warm tropical sun. Relax, swim, snorkel or just lie around sunning on the island's immaculate 
       golden beaches.. You can also dive down into the waters for a more personal experience. After a 
       relaxing time at the island, enjoy the evening at leisure and comfortably stay overnight at the 
       hotel. 
       Meals : Breakfast & Lunch 

Bangkok 
       After enjoying breakfast at the hotel, you will embark on a pleasant journey back to Bangkok 
Day 3  where we will take you on a temple and city tour to experience another side to Bangkok that's 
       rewarding, intriguing, memorable and waiting for you to discover it. Thailand is home to more 
       than 26,000 Wats (Buddhist temples). This vacation, let us take you to one of Bangkok's most 
       distinguished Wat, Wat Po, (Temple of the Reclining Buddha), the largest and the oldest shrine of 
       its kind in Bangkok. Comfortably stay overnight at the hotel. 
       Meals : Breakfast 

Bangkok 

Day 4 

After a hearty breakfast at the hotel spend the day at leisure or visit to the Safari World with 
Marine Park (Optional tour), which is Thailand's popular open zoo and leisure park. Divided into 
four distinct sections (Safari Park, Bird Park, Games Corner and Macaw Island), the Safari World 
Park is the place to be, for some intimate encounters with dolphins, orang-utans, seals and a 
myriad of other exotic animals and birds amidst a picturesque African setting. After enjoying 
lunch at the SafariWorldPark, return to the hotel. Enjoy an overnight stay at the hotel. 
Meals : Breakfast 

Departure 
       After enjoying breakfast, check-out of your hotel in the afternoon and proceed to the airport to 
Day 5  board the return flight. 
       Meals : Breakfast 



Cost Per Person 

Cost of stay for 4 Nights / 5 Days 

Hub  Hotel 
Category 

3* 

Ex-Mumbai 4* 

5* 

3* 

Ex-Delhi 4* 

5* 

Adult sharing 
 Twin room 

25990 

28990 

33990 

26990 

29990 

34990 

Adult sharing 
 Triple room 

25990 

28990 

33990 

26990 

29990 

34990 

  Single 
Occupancy 

32990 

35990 

46990 

33990 

36990 

47990 

Child With 
   Bed 

23990 

26990 

28990 

24990 

27990 

29990 

Child Without 
     Bed 

21990 

23990 

24990 

22990 

24990 

25990 

Infant 
 cost 

7990 

7990 

7990 

9990 

9990 

9990 

Optional Tours 

PATTAYA 

Alcazar Show 

Transfer 

SIC 

Price Adult PP(INR) 

899 

Price Child PP(INR) 

899 

BANGKOK 

 Safari World with lunch 
(Not include River Cruise) 

Transfer 

SIC 

Price Adult PP(INR) 

1999 

Price Child PP(INR) 

1999 

3* 9990 23990 25990 34990 28490  28490  Ex-Bangalore 

3* 9990 22990 25990 33990 27990 27990 Ex-Chennai 

Ex-Bangalore 3* 

 
9990 24990 26990 35990 29490 29490 Ex-Hyderabad 

3* 

 
9990 20990 23990 31990 25490 25490 Ex-Kolkata 



Departure Dates 

Hub 

Ex-Delhi & Mumbai 

Month 

5 Jan- 31 Mar’13 

Date (Check in same day) 

Daily Departures 

Flight Details 

Hub Flight 

6E 41 

Delhi 
6E 42 

6E 71 

Mumbai 
6E 72 BKK BOM 13:35 16:50 

BKK DEL 

BOM BKK 

12:40 

06:35 

15:45 

12:35 

Sector 

DEL BKK 

Departure Time (Hours) 

05:50 

Arrival Time(Hours) 

11:35 

 

Ex-Bangalore/Chennai/Kolkata 

January 16, 23 

February 12, 13 

March 25, 26, 27 

Jaunuary 19, 24 

 February 12 

 March 26, 29 

 

 

Ex-Hyderabad 

Ex- Delhi/Mumbai 5 January-31 March ‘13 Daily Departures 

 

Bangalore 

 

Chennai 

 

Hyderabad 

 

Kolkata 

 

Mumbai 

 

Delhi 

TG 326 

TG 325 

CCU BKK 

BKK CCU 

MAA BKK 

BKK MAA 

BLR BKK 

BKK BLR 

TG 338 

TG 337 

TG 314 

TG 313 

TG 762 

TG 761 

HYD BKK 

BKK HYD 

00:30 05:55 

00:25 05:25 

21:20 23:25 

21:25 23:15 

00:20 04:15 

21:55 23:00 

01:10 06:15 

22:10 00:10 

6E 41 

6E 42 

6E 71 

6E 72 

DEL BKK 

BKK DEL 

BOM BKK 

BKK BOM 

05:50 11:35 

12:40 15:45 

06:35 12:35 

13:35 16:50 



Inclusions 

• Return economy class airfare 

• 2 nights accommodation in Bangkok 

• 2 nights accommodation in Pattaya 

• Daily breakfast 

• Coral Island tour with Lunch in Pattaya 

• Half day city tour of Bangkok 

• Return airport transfer 

Exclusions 

• Service tax extra as applicable (3.09%) 

• Thailand Visa on arrival (THB 1000 Per Person for Normal and THB 1250 for Fast track) 

• The package does not include any expenses of personal nature such as laundry, wines, 

mineral water, food and drinks and other things not mentioned in our itinerary 

• The departure hubs are Ex Delhi, Mumbai, Bangalore, Chennai, Hyderabad and Kolkata. The surface  

transport / train etc. for passengers joining to these departure hubs from any other city is not included 



Proposed Hotels (3* Category) 

Hotel Citin Loft or Similar, Pattaya 

This new property provides comfort and convenience at affordable rates. Walking Street 
along with the City Center is a quick tuk-tuk ride away from the hotel. And most 
importantly, when in a resort town, the beach is walking distance from Citin Loft as well. 
Kids will love Mini Siam, Ripley's Believe it or Not, while older guests will enjoy the many 
adventure sports on offer – both on land and in water. Citin Loft includes a restaurant on- 
site, but you only have to step out to be surrounded by dozens of ethnic eateries. If looking 
for a charming hotel in the exciting beach town of Pattaya, Citin Loft Pattaya should 
definitely be considered. 

Sunshine Garden Resort or similar , Pattaya 
A good location for both families and couples who want to mix relaxation with some 
upbeat fun! Set amidst lush tropical plantation, miles of white sand and clear blue sea, this 
hotel combines tranquility with ultra-modern services and amenities. For those guests 
who enjoy lazy beach holidays, the sea resides in front of the hotel; here also lies the 
opportunity to take part in an abundance of water sport activities including banana boats 
and diving expeditions. Featuring 132 rooms with garden and sea views, the interiors 
comprise of traditional Thai architecture with refreshing touches such as fresh flowers and 
a good reception of light. Convenient to everything Pattaya has to offer, the Sunshine 
Garden hotel offers visitors a secluded retreat with easy access to the thriving 
entertainment and diverse restaurants based on Pattaya's renowned walking street. 

Bangkok Palace Hotel, Bangkok 

Aimed at large groups seeking budget accommodations, this Bangkok hotel 
offers a convenient location for sightseeing, shopping and entertainment. Yes, if 
you look harder you can find other hotels that are closer to the action with a 
different ambience, but your wallet will notice the difference. The Bangkok 
Palace Hotel offers an authentic experience in the city complete with the local 
people, neighborhoods and food selections all nearby. The hotel does have an 
outdoor swimming pool, jacuzzi, and a fitness center. Baby-sitting services can 
be arranged for parents who need to get out on their own. Please enter your 
dates on our secure online booking form to make a reservation at the Bangkok 
Palace Hotel. 

Marvel Hotel Bangkok, Bangkok 

Marvel Hotel Bangkok is conveniently situated in the Sukhumvit area. Moreover, the 
hotel is a 5-10 minute walk to Prompong BTS Skytrain Station and Emporium Shopping 
Mall. The four-star hotel is also only a ten-minute drive to the Queen Sirikit National 
Convention Centre, or you can easily take the train. Marvel Hotel Bangkok provides an 
outdoor pool and restaurant; besides, parking area, wi-fi in the lobby and internet 
access in room by cable LAN are all available at no additional charge. After a day out, 
head over to the gym for an invigorating workout. Business as well as leisure travellers 
will appreciate not only the facilities, but the convenience that the central Sukhumvit 
location provides. 



Proposed Hotels(4* Category) 

Holiday Inn Bangkok Silom, Bangkok 
Holiday Inn Bangkok Silom is situated next to the river on Silom Road, 
right in the heart of the shopping, jewellery, business and nightlife 
districts. The adjacent expressway and the nearby Skytrain 
Stationenables easy access to the rest of the city. Rooms at Silom 
Holiday Inn feature soothing pastel décor. They come equipped with 
cable TV channels and tea/coffee making facilities. 
Guests can enjoy a pampering massage or relaxing soak in the spa pool. 
For travel convenience, Holiday Inn provides car rental and a tour desk. 
The Brasserie offers Asian and international dishes, while Tandoor 
Restaurant serves authentic North Indian cuisine. Drinks can be enjoyed 
at Orchid Lounge or Hari's Bar. 

Thai Garden Resort, Pattaya 
This family friendly resort, just a few hundred meters from the beach, 
includes activities in and around the resort for all age groups. Several 
shopping malls and street shops are close to the resort, and at the 
closest beach, guests can have their pick from numerous water sports 
on offer. The resort on the other hand includes an outdoor pool with 
jacuzzi's, swim-up jet stream, bubble bath, and a kids pool. Rooms are 
decorated in a traditional Thai style and feature local art and 
complimentary wireless access. After a day of activities, book yourself 
for a relaxing massage at the resort itself. This city resort provides fun 
for the entire family, from little ones to the grown-ups without a single 
dull moment. 

Novotel Bangkok Fenix Silom Hotel, Bangkok 
One of the many prestigious Novotel hotel chain, this 4-star 
accommodation is located in the prime business district of Bangkok. 
Surrounded by countless commercial buildings, jewellery stores, dining 
and entertainment venues, Novotel Fenix is a forefront provider in 
world-class accommodation and hospitality. Featuring 216 extravagant 
rooms and suites, Novotel's rooms are spacious, fitted with modern 
décor coupled with international standards to provide guests with a 
quiet place to relax after exploring this exciting town all day. From here, 
guests can easily walk to the nearby BTS (Sky train) and MRT 
(Underground) Station that feeds into the entire Bangkok rail network 
making it easy to access the main shopping centers, numerous night 
markets, and local attractions. 



Proposed Hotels (5* Category) 

Grand Sukhumvit Hotel Bangkok 
Grand Sukhumvit Hotel is located in the heart of Bangkok's bustling commercial, 
shopping and entertainment district. The hotels' twin towers has 36 floors and 
features 128 luxurious rooms, 239 fully-equipped one or two bedroom 
apartments, two restaurants, two bars, a fitness center, sauna and swimming 
pool. Public transport is close by, with the Skytrain (Nana Station) only at a two 
minutes walk and the international airport 30-minutes by road. This makes it 
ideally located’ 

Dusit Thani Hotel, Pattaya 
The hotel provides 462 stylishly-appointed guestrooms, and has a private 
location in Chonburi, along the Gulf of Siam. Offering guests a secluded 
atmosphere, the Dusit Thani Pattaya is still just 12 kilometres from Pattaya's city 
center, so guests have easy access to such tourist attractions as the Ripley's 
Believe it or Not Museum, a Jack Nicklaus-designed golf course, and the Pattaya 
beaches. There are many dining options available for guests, including The Peak, 
a great Chinese restaurant on the ninth floor with a view of the ocean. The 
Saturday night barbecue is also very popular with guests that have claimed it was 
the best food they've ever tasted. For a memorable stay in Pattaya, you cannot 
go wrong with the Dusit Thani Pattaya Hotel. 

Amari Watergate Hotel, Bangkok 
Centrally located between Siam Square and Sukhumvit Road in the main 
shopping and commercial district of Bangkok and with easy access to the airport 
expressway, the elegant Amari Watergate Hotel & Spa could not have been 
situated more ideally. The excellent guest rooms, a selection of fine restaurants, 
a business center and fitness center makes this five star property an exceptional 
choice for any visit to Bangkok. In addition, Breeze Spa is an urban paradise 
offering relaxing massages and treatments. The Amari Watergate Hotel & Spa is 
located in Pratunam that makes it an ideal base for venturing out and exploring 
all that Bangkok has to offer. The airport expressway can be conveniently reached 
within minutes. Simply enter your dates of stay and submit our secure online 
booking form to proceed with your reservation at Amari Watergate Hotel & Spa. 



Terms & Conditions 

• The applicable Rate of Exchange for initial payment/ booking amount 

shall be determined by the prevailing rate on the date/ day of booking 

and balance payment will be charged as per the prevailing rates on that 

particular day 

• Any further increase in the air fare due to an increase in the fuel Price, 

change in Government regulations, taxes, etc., charged by the airline 

will be borne by the passengers. Make My Trip will not be responsible 

for the same 

• Any increase in the rate of exchange leading to increase in surface 

transportation and land arrangements which may come into effect 

prior to departure 

• Itinerary is subject to change / swap without any prior notice 

• The tour price mentioned is applicable if there are more than 16 adult 

passengers travelling together on the tour. If there are less than 16 

adult passengers on the tour, then a FIT supplement will be applicable. 

• The hotels are subject to change without prior notice. In case of 

unavailability in the mentioned hotels, alternate accommodation will 

be arranged in a similar category hotel 



Visa Details 

Thailand Tourist Visa 

• Passport valid for at least 6 months from the date of expiry of the desired visa. 
• One visa form (photocopy allowed) 
• Two recent (not older than 6 months) passport-size color photographs taken against a white 
  or light blue background (35 x 45 mm). The photographs should be clear and of good quality, 
  and should be printed on normal photographic paper. It should be pasted on the visa form and 
  not stapled. Applications submitted with scanned photographs will be refused by The Royal Thai 
  Embassy and the visa fees will not be refunded. 
• Confirmed onward/ return ticket 
• Funds 20,000 Baht per Applicant or 40,000 Baht per family is essential. 

Booking Conditions 

• A non-refundable deposit of Rs.10,000 per person to initiate a booking if travel date is 
  more than 30 days from the date of booking 
• Deposit of 50% of the Holiday Cost if the travel date is more than 20 days from the date of booking. 
• Deposit of 75% of the holiday cost if the travel date is more than 10 days from the date of booking. 
• Deposit of the holiday cost (100%) if the travel date is less than 10 days from the date of booking 
• Photocopies of the passport. 

Cancellation Policy 

Prior to 30 days or more 
Between 29-20 days of departure 
Between 19-14 days of departure 
Between 13-08 days of departure 
Prior to 7 days of the departure 

= 
= 
= 
= 
= 

Non-refundable deposit of Rs.10,000 pp 
Non-refundable deposit (Rs.10000)+ 25% of the Holiday Cost 
Non-refundable deposit(Rs.10000) + 50% of the Holiday Cost 
Non-refundable deposit(Rs.10000)+ 75% of the Holiday Cost 
100% of the Holiday Cost 

Payment Policy 

Full payment is required on confirmation of all services and before departure. 



Branch Offices 

Ahmedabad (CG Road): 

Ahmedabad (Maninagar): 

Ahmedabad (Sahibaug): 

Amritsar: 

Agra: 

Anand: 

1800 103 0020 (Toll Free) 

079-40304131-36 

079-40098747-54 

0183-3251313/1414/1515 

0562-4062165 

02692-245909 

Indore: 

Jabalpur: 

Jamnagar: 

Kolkata (Sarat Bose Road): 

Kolkata (Salt Lake): 

Kathmandu: 

Kanpur: 

Lucknow: 

Ludhiana: 

Mumbai (Andheri East): 

Mumbai (Mahim West): 

Mumbai (Opera House): 

Madurai: 

1800 103 3080 (Toll Free) 

0761-4038747 

0288-2676061/62/63/66 

1800 103 0060 (Toll Free) 

033-40002766 

977-1-4446269/70 

0512 2550055 

1800 102 7801 (Toll Free) 

1800 102 7802 (Toll Free) 

1800 103 0080 (Toll Free) 

1800 103 0080 (Toll Free) 

022-30004107-14 

0452- 4208747, 
0452-4203847, 0452-4255033 

1800 102 7803 (Toll Free) 

1800 102 7804 (Toll Free) 

022-66736590-5 

0120-4251177 

0413-4308747/ 2348747 

1800 102 7805 (Toll Free) 

020-46782000/46782999 

1800 102 7806 (Toll Free) 

040-66387701 

1800 102 7807 

0877-6641979/2223116 

0471- 6555561 

1800 102 7808 (Toll Free) 

0891-6622622/3 

0866-6675555/6666 

0260-2429444 

Bangalore (Residency Road): 1800 103 0040 (Toll Free) 

Bangalore (Jayanagar): 

Bhopal: 

Chandigarh: 

Chennai: 

Cochin: 

Coimbatore: 

Delhi(Rajori Garden): 

Delhi (Kailash Colony): 

Delhi (Connaught Place): 

Faridabad: 

Faridabad 
(Neelam Chowk) 

Gangtok: 

Goa (Panjim): 

Goa (Margao): 
2710198 

Guwahati: 

Gurgaon (M G Road): 

Gurgaon: 

Gurgaon: 

Hyderabad: 

080-26548747 

0755-4223687, 
0755-2429860 (Toll Free) 

0172-4320000 

1800 103 3060 (Toll Free) 

0484-4118747 

0422 - 4385767, 4365767 

1800 103 3050 (Toll Free) 

91 11 41070202 

011-41520337/38 

0129-4018687 

0129-4034729 

03592-202594, 
03592- 204204 

1800 102 7810 (Toll Free) 

0832-2731428, 0832- 

1800 102 7809 (Toll Free) 

0124-4212290 

1800-11-8747 
(From MTNL/BSNL phones) 

1800-102-8747 
(All other major operators) 

1800 103 3070 (Toll Free) 

Nagpur: 

Nasik: 

Navi Mumbai: 

Noida: 

Puducherry: 

Pune: 

Pune (Chinchwad): 

Rajkot: 

Secundarabad: 

Surat: 

Tirupati: 

Trivandrum: 

Vadodara: 

Vishakhapatnam: 

Vijaywada: 

Vapi: Hyderabad (Musarambagh): 040-32555499 (Toll Free) 



 

We wish you a pleasant holiday 

and thank you for contacting 

MakeMyTrip.com 

for your travel needs. 

Best Regards, 
Team Make My Trip 


